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AN ROINN COMHSHAOIL 

How the D.iil is Elected· 

(Lower House of Parliament) 

". " 

\ 

DE'AItTMlNT OF THl 

ENVIRONMENT ( 



I. Structure ofthe,Doil 

The Dail (Lower House of Parliament) is composed at 'present of ~~6 

members representing 41 constitu,encies. The Constitution requires the total 
, membership of the Dail to be so set that the national average popula,tion per 
member will be between 20.900 and 30,000. ·The' Constitution also requires 
that the ratio of population to member must, as -far as·is practicabl~. be equal. 
in each .constituency~ No constituency may have. less than 3 members., The . . _. '. 

constituenci~s must be revised at least once ,in every twelve years-, In practice, 
constituenci~s are revised on the publication of the results. of each census of 
population: a. census is normafly taken every fifth year:. A~ independent, 
Commission draws up a revised scheme of constituencies which is given effect 
by an Act a! the Oireachtas (National Parliament). 

2. Duration of Doil 

The maximum life of the Deiil is limited by the Constitution to 7 years but a 
limit of 5 years has been set by law. J"he Qeiil may be dissolved by the Preiident 
on the advice of the Taoiseach (Prime Minister) at a'ny time. 

3. Who Cal! Be Elected? 

Every citiz~n of Ireland over 21 yea~s of age who is not disqualified by. the 
Constitution or by law is eligible to be elected to the Diil. A member of the 
.D~il is referred to as Teachta Deila (TO). Persons undergoing a prison sentence 
in excess of six months. undischarged bankrupts and persons of unsound mir:td 
are disqualified for elect:ion .. Certain. occupations are incompatible with 
membership of the Deiil. for example. iremb~rs of the judiciary. senior officials 
of the institutions of the European Union. civil servants. wholetirne members 

, of the Defence Forces and Gar.dar (police). . 

4. The Electoral System 

Voting at a Deiil' election is by secrt~t. ballot on the syste;'" of proportional· 
representation by means of the single transferable vote. The system enab!es 
the elector to indicate his/her first and subsequent c~oices for the car:-didates 
on the ballot paper. The form of.ballot paper is prescri.bed by law."' 

5. Who Can Vote at a Doil Election? 

:There are approximately 2.6 million registered electors entitled to vote at Dciil 
elections. , 

Every citizen of Ireland and British citizen, over 18 years, whose n·a.me appears 
, on the register of electors is entitled to vo.te. A register of electors is compiled 
each year by the couner 1:ol!n~iL.~~dtY =corporation;-o-A "draft = register 'is= 

~ ~ ~ ~ publi~hed ~on-"Ist -NOv;mb;r~and -is dJsplayed. for public inspection in public 

. librarie~. post' offices and 'other public buil~ings. Claims for,'corr:ection to the 
draft may be made up to 25th November. Claims' are adjudicated on by the . . ,. . 
county registrar who is a legally qualified court officer. An appeal may be made 
to the Circuit Cou.rt against a county registrar's decision. The register of 
electors comes into f~rce on I 5th Fe~ruary. Eligible persons not included in 
the published register may apply for inclusion in a supplement to the regist~r. 



Mem~ers of the Garda Siochana. (p'oli~e force), Defence Forces and civil. 
servants (and their spouses) C\.ttached to Irish missions abroad may vote by 
post. Electors with physical disabilities may apply to have their names entered 
on the special voters list and vote at home. A ballot paper is delivered to 
them at' th~ir residence by a sp~cial presiding officer, accompa'nied by a 
member of the Gard)l Siochana. Electors with physical disabilities. who have 
difficutty in gaining access to their local polling station, may,be authoris.ed to 
vote at a more accessible station in the constituencY.IOtherwise, electors 

. v~te in person· at t1ieir 1041 polling station. . 

6. General Elections 

A general el~ction must be held within thirty days after the dissolution' of 
the Dail. The Clerk of the Diil issues a writ to the return.ing officer in 
each constituency instructing him/he~ to hold an election of the prescribed 
number of members. rhe retur~iflg officer is the .county registrar or, in 
Dublin and Cork, the city or county sheriff. The Ceann Comhairle (chairman 
of the Dail) i.s automatically return~d without an election unless he/she signifies 
that he/she does not wish to continue as a member. The latest time for 
nominating a person as a candidate is '.·2 noon on the ninth day: aher the issue 
of the writs. 

The Minister for ·the Environment appoints the ·polling day which must' be 
between the 17th and 25th day (exdud'ing Sundays and public holidays) aher 
the issue· of th·e writ. He also appoints the polling period which must consist of 
at I~~st 12 hours between 8.00am and IOjOpm.· . 

7. Nomination' of Candidates 

A candidate may ~ominate himself/herself or be nomi~ated by a Diil elector 
for the constituency. A deposit of IR£3.00 must be lo~ged in r~spect of each 
candidate.".rrhe deposit is refunded if the candidate withdraws, is elected ··or if 

I·the greatest number of votes credited to him/her·exceeds one-quarter of the I 
·q~ota. of votes necessary for election (see section .... II. for exp';nation of the 
'.'quota"). A candidate may in~lude party affiliation in the nomination f:>aper. If 
the candi~ate has· no pa~ affiliation, he/she, 'may describe himself/herself as 
"non-party" or leave the appropriate space blank. 

. A register of political parties is mainta·ined by the Clerk of the Diil. In it the 
Clerk registers' particulars of each pa·rty wbich applies for registration and 
which satisfies him/her. ~at 'it iSla genuine political party and is orgarised to' 

contest elections. 

T~e returning officer must rule on the validity of a· nomination pal>er within 
one hour of its presentation. The returning officer is required to object to the 
name of a candidate if i~ is not the name by wt)ich the can~idate is commonly 
known, .if it is misleading and likely to cause confusion, is unnecessarily long or 
contains a political reference. He/she is' also required to obj"ect· to the 
deSCription of a candidate which is, in his/her '~pinion, incorrec~ insufficient to 
identify the c'andidate or un~eces~arily long.· The candidate or the ·returning , ' 

officer may amend the particulars shown on the nomi~ation paper.' The 
returni~g officer may rule a nomination paper invalid only if it is n~t properly. 
made OUt ~r Signed. 



I 

. B. Free 'Postage for Candidates 

Each candidate at a Dail election is entitled to send one election I~tte'r free of 
postage charge to each elector in the constituency. Where two or more 
candidates of the same political party stand for election in a constituency, they 
are' limited to one el~~tion ,letter, under this arrangement., The cost of. the 
facility is met by the Exchequer .. 

9 •. The Poll 
' .. . 

Polling places. are- appointed by county councils or county 

boroug" corporations, subject to the approval of the Minister for the 
Environment. The r~turning officer provides 'polling stations at each 
polling place. Usually scho'ols or p'\Jblic bUildings are use'd. !he returning 
o~cer is responsible for the organisation of the poll; printing of ballot papers 

and counting of votes in each constituency: He/she must send a polling 
information card "to each. voter informing the vote:r of his/her number on "the 
.register of electors and the polling station at which he/~he may vote. The, 

. returning officer also makes the necessary ;trrangements for voting by postal 
and special voters. 

At each. polling station the poll is taken by. a . presiding officer 
assi.ste~. by a poll clerk. Each candidate may be represented at a polling 
s~tion by a .personation agent wh~ assists in. the prevention of electoral 
offences. 

10. Voting 

The elector applies for a ballot paper in the polling station by'stating his/her 
name and address. The elector may be required to. produce evidence of 
'ide~tity and, if he/she fails to do so.' will not be permitted. to vote. Where the 
p'residing officer is satisfied as to the elector's identity, a ballot paper is . . 
stamped :"ith an official authimticating mark and handed to the elector, 

The elector votes in secret in a voting compartment.· The names of the 
candidat~~ ~ppea~ in, alphabetica! order o.~ the ballot p'aper, together with an' 
indication of their political affiliation, if any. The voter indicates the order of 
his/her ch,?ice by \vriting I opposite the. name of hi~/her first choice and, if 
he/she so wishes, 2 .opposite the name of the, second choice, 3 opposite the 
name of the third .choice and so on. Iry this way the ,voter instructs the 
returning- officer to transfer the vote to the second'. choice candidate if the 
first choice is either elected or eliminated.·lf the same situation applies to the 
second choice, the vote may be-transferred to'the third'choice and so ~n. The 

voter fol~s the ballot paper to con~e~1 how i,t has been 'marked and places it'in 
. a sealed ballot box. A p~rson may only vote once at the el,ectio.n. 

Persons with a visual impairment or physical disability, who cannot vote 
wi~out' help may be assis't'ed by 'the presiding officer or by a companion. 
Persons with reading or writing,difficulties who cannot.,vote.without help may 
be assist;ed by the presiding officer. 

The pr~si~ing officer may order the arrest of any person suspected of 
committing an electoral offence. 



, ,. The Count 

Counting arrangements: 
, All ballot boxes are taken to' a central counpng place for each constituency. 
Agents o(the candidates are permitted to attend at 'the counting place to· 

· oversee the counting process. Before the ~ounting of votes begins, the 
envelopes containing the postal and special vot~rs' ballot papers are opened 
in the -presence of the agents of the carydidates and the ballot papers are 
asso~iated with the/other ballot pape~s for the constituency,_ 

The co~~t commences at 9am on the d~y after polling day. Each ballot box is 
opened and the-numb'er of ballot papers checked ~ga!~st a retur:n f~~nished 
by each, presiding officer. TITeY are then thoroughly mixed' and sorted 

· acc~rding to the firs~ preferences re~orded for each candidate.," invalid 
papers being rejected . 

. Quota: 
The quota is the minimum number of votes necessary to guarantee the 
el~ctior of a candidate. It is ascertained by &,;,iding the total number of valid 
ballot" papers tiy one more than the number .of seats to be filled and adding 
one to the result. Thus, if there were 40,000 valid papers and 4 seats to be 
filled, the quota would be 8,00 I. i.e: 

40.000+ I. 
(4+1) 

" It will be seen that in' this example only four candidates. (the number to be 
· eiected) co~ld pOSSibly reach the.quota. 

Transfer of Surplus: 
At the end of the first count any candidate who has received a l1umber of 
votes equal to .or greate~ than the quota is deemed to be elected. If a 
candidate receives more than the q'uota, the surplus votes. are transferred 
proportionately to the remaining candidates in the following way. If the' 
candidat~'s votes :are all first. prefe~ence voteSj all his/her ball?t papers are 
sorted into separate parcels according to the next preference shown on 
them. A separat~ parcel 'is made of the ncn-transferable papers (papers on 

. : whi~.h ~n effective" subseq~ent preference is not shown). If the surplus' is 
equal to or greater than the number of transferable votes, each. remaining 
candidate will receive all the votes' from the . appropriate parcel of 
transferable papers. If the ~urplus 'is iess than the number ot""transferable 
.papers each remaining candidate will receive from the appropriate parcel 'of 
transferable papers a number ~f votes c~lculated as follows:- - . 

. , 
surplus. x number of papers in parcel 
Total number of transferable p~pers 

If the surplus arises out of transferred papers, only the papers in the parcel 
last tran~ferred to that candidate are examined and .this parcel. is th~n' 
treated in the same way as a surplus consisting of first preference votes. ,If 
two or more candidates exceed the quota, the la~ger' surplus !s distributed 

first. 

Elimination. of Candidate: 
If no candidate has a surplus or th~ surplus is insufficient to elect one-of,the t 

remaini~g candidates or' materially. affect the progres~ of the count, the 



lowest of the remaining candidates is eliminated, and his/her papers are 
transferred to' remaining candidates according to' the next preference 
indrca'ted on them. If a ballot paper is to' 'be tt'ansferred and the second 

· preference shown on it" is for a candidate already elected or eliminated. the.> 
'vote passes to the third choice and so <?n. 

, 
Cort:lpletion of Coun~ing: 
Counting continues until all th~ seats have been filled. If the· position is 
reached where the·number of seats left to be filled is equal to. the number of 
ca~didates still in the run~·i~g •. these candidates are declared elected witho~t 
having obtained the quota. 

Recount: 
A returning officer may recount all or any of the papers at any stage· of 'a 
count. t. candidate or the election agent of a candidate is entided to ask for a 

, 

· rec.ount of the papers <:tealt ~idi at a particular co~nt or to ask for one. 
complete recount of all ~e par~els of ballo~ papers. When recour:'ting. the 

- order of the papers must not be disturbed. When'a significant error is 
discovered. the· papers "':lust Ije counted afresh f~om the point at which ~he 
error occurred. 

Results: 
When tne count is completed. the' retl!rning officer declares the results of the 
election. endorses the names of the' electe'd members on the writ issued t~ . 
· him/her by ttae· Clerk of the Diiil and ret~rns the writ. 

'12. Election Petition' 
.I 

Any person who is registered or entitled to be registered as a Diiil elector in 
a.constituency may questi,on the results of a Diiil election .by way of petition in 
the. High Court. The petition must be presented within four weeks of the 

,declaration 'of the results by the returning officer. The High Court, at· the trial 
of an election petition, must determine the correct result of the 'election and, 

. for this purpose, may. order the· votes 'to be recounted. The C~urt may' . , \. ' 

dec!are the whole or pa~ of the electi.on in th~ constituency void. and. in th~t 
event, a fresh election will be, held to fill the vacant seats. The ~ecision of the 
Hig~ Court is final, subject only to appeal on a question of law ~o the Supreme 
Court. 

13. By":"~/ections 

Casual vacancies in the membership of the Diiil are filled by bye-elections. On 
the instruction of the Diiil, the Clerk issue~ a writ to ~he re~urning officer for 
the constituency concern~d directing the' holding of a bye-election to fill the 
vacancy. Procedure at a bye-election is the same as at a general elea;ion: 

14. Electoral Law 
. . . \ . 

The law relating to the election pf members to the Diiil is contain~d in Article 
16 of the Con"stitutio.n of Ireland (IR£I:30). the Electoral (Amendment) Act. 
1990 (IR £2.20) and the Electoral Act. 1991 (IR£ (3,35). These publications are 
avaiiable from the Government· Publications Sale Office. Sun Alliance House. 
Molesworth Street, Dublin2. 
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J IS. Other LeQfI~ts , 
Other leaflets available in this series are as follows: .' , 

. How the Preside'nt is elected 
![ 

The Referendum in Ireland ., 
" 

European Parli~ment: How Ireland's rep;esentatives are elected 
' : 

·1 ! How the·Seanad (Senate or Upper House' of Parliament) is elected 
, , . 

The Register of Electors 
,I 

Informatio~ for V~ters with Dis~bilities 
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